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Backing Of Fascism
Must Cease In U.S.,

Says Junius Scales
f W .' 9

Di Senate To Discuss
UN,WorldFederalists

The Dialectic Senate will meet at 9 o'clock tonight on the
third floor of New East to discuss a bill favoring dissolving
the present United Nations General Assembly in preference
to a new type of World Federal Government. This will be

one of the most concrete

Students Must Sign
Pre-Regist:at-

ion

Appointments Today
Students must make appoint-

ments for conferences with ad-
visors and deans concerning pr
registration for both the winter
and spring quarters beginning
today.

Contrary to an earlier an-

nouncement, General . College
students will not sign appoint-
ment sheets on their advisors'
doors but will set a date and
time for their consultations in

our aims at rehabilitation and
administration there." He con-
tinued that the rulers of Russia
wanted to be the rulers of the
world.

p if
plans submitted by any cam-
pus group thus far pertain-
ing to world-wid- e agreement
and peace, Charlie Long, Di
president, said yesterday.

The discussion is to be open
to the public and all inter-
ested University students and
Chapel Hill townspeople are
invited to attend. Russell
Baldwin will be present rep-
resenting the World Federal-
ists on campus with both
Lincoln Kahn and Randy Mc- -

iLr , : r i

New Bill Initiated

With Tax Slashes

For Senate Vote
Washington, Nov. 4. (UP)

Another Republican attack on
federal tax laws was aunched
today as t a plan recommending
cuts on both income and corpor-
ation taxes was presented to the
House ways and Means commit-
tee.

The new plan maps out a long
range tax program based on the
idea of tax cuts in all income
brackets. As presented to the
Ways and Means committee, the
plan would also reduce corpor-
ation taxes.

The plan was drawn up by
nine members of a special tax
advisory group headed by Ros-we- ll

Magill, a former treasury
official. Harold Knutson, chair-
man of the Ways and Means
committee said the plan would
be voted on by congress by next
March 19. - -

The advisory group gave top
priority to personal income tax
cuts, with special consideration
for the cost of living of those in
low income groups.

Only one member of the ad-
visory group disagreed with the
majority proposal. Matthew
Woll, a member of the A. F. of
L. executive committee, filed a
separate report, charging that
the tax proposal is designed to
lower tax burdens in ithe
wealthy brackets at the expense
of those in the lower income
group.

In the meantime, Knutson, a
Minnesota Republican ,will try
to push through what he calls a
"quickie" tax-cutti- ng bill: when
the special session convenes on
November 17,

Pi Phis Rank First

In School Averages
Pi Beta Phi soroity ranked

first in relative scholastic aver-
ages of men's and women's so-

cial fraternities for the year,
1946-4- 7, according to a release
from Fred Weaver, dean of men.

Basing the averages accord-
ing to the number of members
in the fraternity and computing
"A", as 1, "B" as 2, "C" as 3,
"D" as 4, E" as 5, and "F" as
6, Pi Beta Phi had an annual
average of 2.43. Runner-up-s

Iwere Tau Epsilon Phi with 2.55;
Chi Omega, 2.56; Pi Lambda
Phi, 2.592; and Alpha Gamma
Delta, 2.594.

Other social groups rated
down to an average of 3.28.
Their standing is as follows: Del
ta Delta Delta, Alpha JJelta Pi,

"The United States must stop
backing fascism in Italy, Greece,
and France if we are to get along
with '.Russia' declared Junius
Scales, leader of Chapel Hill
Communists, during the Inter-
national Relations Club discus-
sion Monday night. Before a
crowded Graham Memorial
lounge audience made tense by
his presence, Scales emphasized
that this country' cooperated
with Russia during the war and
that he believes we can do the
same in peace.

The topic for discussion was
How can we reach a peaceful

understanding with Russia?"
Scales was invited to the meet-
ing by IRC members in an ef-

fort to have all sides of the
question presented.

Bill Patterson, president of
the IRC .refuted Scales' views
saying, "We have found it
necessary to work with Fascists
in certain countries to achieve

Tax School to
Gill at Banquet

Lillian DeArmon, Monogram club candidate for "Miss
Payoff" in the current WSSF campaign, is shown being
introduced to the student body by Len Szafaryn president
of the club, at the recent showing of the Florida-Carolin- a

football game pictures in Memorial hall. Tickets for the
".Miss Payoff" dance will go on sale in the Y today.

Charlie Long Reassumes Chairmanship

Of Student Party Following Shalceup
A complete executive shakeup featured yesterday's

meeting of the Student Party, its first since the recent spe-

cial election. Charles O. Long, speaker pro-te- m of the stu-

dent legislature, was elected party chairman.
Long served as SP head during the summer but was

Delta Psi, Zeta Beta Tau, ZctaOn a combination of populaHear House,
Tonight

State Commissioner of Revenus Edwin Gill and Univer-
sity Chancellor R. B. House will be the principal speakers
at the Carolina Inn banquet meeting tonight of county tax
supervisors as the Institute of Government-sponsore- d tax
school opens in Chapel Hill
today. The announcement tt t--

came yesterday from Henry University IrartV

appointment books in the lobby
of Memorial hall. This is being
done, according to Dean C. P.
Spruill, to avoid unnecessary
confusion.

To Begin Thursday
General College registration

appointments will begin on
Thursday of next week and run
through December 3. ' The' ap-

pointment books will be , avail-
able in Memorial hall Until Sat-
urday at noon.

Students in the ' schools of
Arts and Sciences, Commerce,
and Pharmacy should sign ap-

pointment sheets on their deans'
door in accordance with the new
procedure this term to prevent
long and unorganized waiting
lines in the various deans' of-

fices once registration begins.
Actual Conferences

The actual conferences will be
held in the Arts and Sciences
and Commerce schools between
November 17 and December 3

and in the Pharmacy school for
only one week between Novem-
ber 17 and November 22.

The schools of Library
Science, Medicine, and Public
Health will announce their
registration to their students at
a later date.

Playmakcr Tryouts
To Be Held Friday 1

Tryouts for "An Enemy of
the People" by Henrik Ibsen,
next major production of the
Carolina Playmakers thirtieth
season, will be held at 4:00 o'-

clock Friday afternoon in the
Playmaker theatre according
to Kai Jurgensen, director of
the play.

Mr. Jurgenson explained that I

the tryouts would be held only
on Friday afternoon because of
experimental plays that night.

"We have two parts for young
boys," Mr. Jurgensen said, "and
I cordially invite any boys from
the high school or from town,
who are interested in taking
part in the play."

This is to be the first produc-
tion of Ibsen's famous play in
its new American translation
by Mr. Jurgensen and Robert
Schenkkan. It will be presented
on December 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Director Jurgensen , added,
We have placed copies of the

Scales, who did not speak un-
til directly questioned by soph-
omore Joe McDaniels, stated
that he believed that the United
States "should work through
the United Nations and not
around it with Marshall plans
and Truman doctrines." In fur-
ther discussion he denounced the
policy of our administration in
aiding "a minority in China
against the Communist who
have the majority."

Discussion leader Bob Rol-nic- k

called attention to the need
of a change in Russian foreign
policy as well as that of the U.

retorted that Russian for-
eign policy would change " if
given half a chance drew loud
laughs of sentiment from the
audience.

j Chooses Szafaryn
, To Run For Post

Len Szafaryn will head tire
University party ticket in the
election of class officers to be
held next Tuesday, according
to an announcement made
last night by Miles Smith,
party chairman.
. The nominations for the
election, the date of which
was set at the student legis-
lature meeting last week,
were made at a meeting of
the steering committee held
Monday night.

Officers for both the fresh-
man and junior class will be
selected. Szafaryn will run
as the UP candidate for pres-
ident of the junior class. Oth-
ers on the ticket with him
are: vice president, Stan Fox;
secretary - treasurer, coed
Danny Payne; social chair-
man, Bill Thorpe. '

Candidates selected by the
party to run for freshman
class offices include: presi-
dent, Herb Mitchell; vice
president, Bill Benbow; .

secret-

ary-treasurer, Marvin Na-

than; social chairman, George
Dunlop.

Psi, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma
Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta
Kappa v Epsilon, Beta Theta Pi.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Al-

pha Tau' Omega, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu,
Chi Psi, Chi Phi, and Kappa
Sigma.

house Addresses
Music bratemity

Chancellor R. B. House was
guest speaker at a banquet
honoring nine new initiates
of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
music iraternity, aunaay eve
ning in the Carolina Inn

Deriding those who would
tail mu&U. x naniuj;-aiuj- (

fession Dr. House pointed j

k .'out that in todav's universi- -

Ities musicians stand high in, tion 'of 'more new members
academic and athletic, as well land the initiation of several
as artistic, fields. i

Coeds Draw Lots Tonight for Partners

For Human Race on Sadie Hawkins Day

Leod offering the opinions of
the Collegiate Council of the
United Nations.

World Government
Suggestions made by the

proposed bill for the Di's con-
sideration tonight , call for a
World Federalist government
with a ral legislative
body in which the upper
house representation would
be based on national govern-
ments and the lower house
representation would depend

tion, industrial capacity, and
economic resources. Such a
legislative body would chose
its own executives, and the
World Government would be
given the authority to regu-
late commerce, collect taxes,
and control military . affairs.

According to this plan, the
World Government constitu-
tion would be declared the
supreme law of ; each nation
with all other governments
subordinate. Any nation who
at the time of formation re-
fused to come under the
World Government and rati-
fy its constitution: would be
considered an outlaw nation
until such a time as it was
accepted as a component state
in good standing.

Long, Senate president,
urges all Senators to be pros
ent tonight for the considera- -

members already approved.

evening in the student union.
Under the direction of Andy
Griffith the hour-lon- g show
will be one of the highlights
of the dance. Mountaineer
costume is the ticket of ad
mission to the nop.

Speaking for the Sadie
Hawkins day committee Mike
Loftus urged the complete co-

operation of everyone on the
campus in heightening the
success of the day. "No one is
too old or too young to let
his hair down and truly en-

joy this affair," said Loftils.
"I believe if everyone will
really throw themselves into
the spirit of the day, they'll
find out they haven't had so
much fun since grandma.

Two Mo' Days . . . ,
i

Wolf-G- al has a'fot that sartin
look about her which ca'nt mean
nothin' 'cept only two mo days
till Sadie Hawkins day. . . . And
they's a'gonna be about 1,000

Carolina Wolf gals out fer thar
Li'l Abners comes Friday, so
y'all mizzuble males had better
be reddy fer the yreat Human
Race. That's 3 o'clock, Fetzer
field An' watch out, er Wolf
Gal will getcha! .

Students Saved
From One, Hazard

University students, noto-
riously hard-presse- d by high
prices, long lines," and other
such unappetizing features of
life in the? glorious post-w- ar

world, are currently, having
one hazard '"removed. For the
Uni v er sit y campus and
grounds workmen . are now
engag in-peei- ng to it that
the odds on an unsuspecting
student being dropped dead
by falling branches are low-

ered.
Yesterday, daring work-

men swung T a r z a n -- 1 i k e
through the ancient oaks
around the Old Well, ampu-
tating' dead limbs, hoping to
beat the high winter winds
to the punch. A safety area
was roped off around the
working locality, but the
ominous crack and crash of
falling branches caused many
a between-clas- s scurrier to
jump involuntaritly just the
same.

13 Cats Don't Count
NEW YORK (UP) Miss

Tillie T. Trager complained m
court that her neighbor, Miss
Marjorie Trevethan, had too
many cats. Magistrate Freder-
ick L. Strong postponed sen-

tence after Miss Trevethan
oleaded guilty to a violation oi
1mv,1. . nr)o , Vmf- vrlained-

I
,

that she never had more than
13 cats in her apartment at one

time.

succeeded in October by Bill
Wood. Serving with Long in
the new slate of officers are
Charles Howe, vice-chairma- n;

Margaret Goodman,
secretary- - and Gran Chil-
dress, business manager.

Members of the executive
committee are Bill Mackie,
chairman of the legislature
finance committee; Jo Ann
McNutt; Martha Aiken, Bill
Jernigan, and Basil Sherrill,
SP. legislator.

Long s first action as chair
man was to call a party meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock in Graham memorial's
Roland Parker lounge. He set
nominations for men's and
women's legislature positions
as a major item on tne agen-- 1

da, along, with preliminary
discussions on the party's
platform in the December
general campus election.

In a statement last night
Long said: "We of SP intend
to continue serving the stu-

dent body as I believe the
party has since coming to
power last May. We point
with pride to the revival of
interest and initiative in stu-

dent government under the
present administration."

"Many long-standi- ng prob-
lems, such as seating in Ken-

an stadium, have been met,"
Long declared; 'but such
items as fair student repre-
sentation in the legislature
and more recreational facili-

ties for all dorm students re-

main as obiectives for solu-

tion by the SP." ,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP)
What's in a number? Plenty, one
Birmingham firm contends. A

cleaning and pressing establish-
ment sued the telephone com pa -

ny ' for $3,000. The pressers
1U .nn.in oH thp n- -

ciaim nidi icpici.i-- u

mount lost when the company's
telephone number was changed.

concentrative study and work.
Mr. Ness is enthusiastic over

the exhibition in that it affords
the first opportunity for profes-

sors to view students' works as

a whole, and not piece by piece.

Mr. Ness ascertains that the
quality is more professional

than amateur.

In his talk Mr. Ness will re-

view individual pictures as to

color quality, design, and indi-

vidual method of expression.
Works in the exhibition in-

clude the subdued tones and

color of Ben Williams through
design of Garlandthe angular

with thecomparedPeterson as
expressionists de- -

more loosely
Sign of Neal Thomas,

Cast of Wilde's Play

Listed by Westover
The cast list and technical

crews for Oscar Wilde's play,
"The Importance of Being Earn-
est," which is being presented
by the Laboratory Theatre of
the Carolina Playmakers on No-

vember 23 and 24, in the Main
Lounge . of Graham Memorial
was announced last night by
A. E. "Buddy" Westover, direc-
tor of the play. '

Samples To Play Wathing
The role of John Wathing,

J. P., is to be portrayed by M.
David Samples of Joliet,TH'.j and
Frederick Johnson, Chico, Cali-

fornia, is to play the part of
Algernon Moncrieff. Catherine
Covington, Portsmouth, Va.,
who appeared last summer in
the Playmakers production of
"The Late Christopher Bean," is
to act the role of the dowager,
Lady Bradwell.

The Rev. Dr. Chausble, a typi-
cal English rector, will be acted
by W. P. Coyington, III, Win- -

ston-Sale- and the part of the
fashionable city girl, Gwendo-
line Fairfax,' will be played by
Patricia Palmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Betty Jane Blalock, "Winston-Salem- ;"

will appear in the role
of Cecily 'Cardewt the country
girl, and- Eileen .Smith, Ashe-vill- e,

will be seen as Miss Prism,
a spinster school teacher. Mur-
ray McCain, Newport, in the
role of Lane, and James Riley,
West Palm Beach, Fla., as Mer-rimo- n,

complete the cast.
For Trivial People

Oscar Wilde once called his
"The Importance of Being Earn-
est" a "serious comedy for triv-
ial people," but director West-ov- er

adds, "It is very, very much
a comedy."

Betty Young, New York City,
is stage managing the produc
tion, and James Riley is design-
ing the settings. Lighting is be-

ing handled by Erie Hall, Nash-
ville, Tenn., ,. and James Byrd,
Charlotte. Marty Jacobs,
Greensboro, is designing the
costumes, while properties will
be assembled by Sydney Shert-ze- r,

Newark, N. J., and Alan L.
Smith, Caldwell, N. J., Suzanne
M. Davis, Chapel Hill, is super-
vising make-up- .

The Laboratory Theatre is
sponsored jointly by Graham
Memorial and the Carolina
Playmakers. No charge is made
for admission to performances

Record High

Astronomers used to say that
the Great Wall of China was the
only structure on earth that ,

would be visible from the moon.
Now of course there is the
price of structure. Arkansas
Gazette.

play in the
-

reserve room
.
of

.
the signed the CICA register in

f the tw'rayLsechooidirector

Tax supervisors, their as -

sistants, ana some county
commissioners from at least
half of North Carolina's coun
ties have indicated they will
be present for non registra-
tion today in the Institute
building and for the 7 o'clock
banquet tonight.

Other Speakers
Besides Speakers Gill and

House, the banquet meeting
will feature addresses by J .

C. Bethune and W. O. Suiter,
both of the State Department
of Revenue.

First business session of
the two-da- y school designed
to instruct and familiarize
tax supervisors with their
duties will convene at 2
o'clock in the Inn ballroom
The meeting will include a
discussion conducted by three
supervisors who are experi-
enced in making quadrennial

of taxable
property.

Dean Carroll Present
Dr. D. D. Carroll, dean of

the University commerce
school, will attend all meet-
ings and is expected to offer
some economic and sound
bases for setting valus on
property for taxation" pur-
poses.

Tomorrow's closing session
of the school will be high-
lighted by a panel discussion
among three new county su-

pervisors who have occupied
their offices during recent
months. A general summary
of the changes in "ad valo-
rem" tax laws passed by the
1947 General Assembly will
be presented by Peyton Ab-
bott, of the attorney general's
office.

About 90 persons from
counties all over the state,
said Director Lewis, are ex-
pected to arrive in Chapel
Hill today.

MAN CHASER
CLEVELAND (U.P.) Police- -

Iwoman Betty Anthony got her
man, both as an officer of the
law and a wife.

With perhaps something more
than the usual satisfaction of
doing her job, she arrested her

'alimony - indebted for
failure to support their four
minor children.

The policewoman
has been on the husband-hun- t
for more than a year, when the
alimony checks stopped coming.

library for all wno wisn 10

study the script before tryouts."

By Sam Whitehall
Lucky coeds who somehow

may have missed out on the
local 6-- 1 ratio will nave tne
first jump on hapless males

!

tonieht as they draw lots
from a fish bowl to choose
their "onhappy" Sadie Haw-
kins day partners. Several
hundred "Lil's Abners" have

the Y lobby, thus submitting
themselves to the question-
able honor of having an un-

known "Daisy Mae" capture
them for the Grand Ball Fri-

day evening.

The rolls will remain open
throughout today for any oth-

er SH-hap- py men already re-

signed to Friday's fate to sign
up also. Couples planning to
run in the Human (husbi'-ketchin- ')

Race, on Fetzer field
at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon
should also register at the Y
lobby desk.

Plans for the entire days
events have grown to such an
extent that en Mike
Loftus and Chuck Hilty have
called a final scheming ses-
sion for tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock in the Graham
Memorial Rendezvous. As-

sistance from any students in-

terested in working on any
one of the many committees
for the day will be welcomed
at this meeting. Each frater-
nity and sorority has already
been requested to send two
pledges to the planning ses-

sion.
Final rehearsal for the

Grand Ball floor show is
scheduled at 7 o'clock this

Kenneth Ness Will Discuss

UNC Art Exhibition Thursday

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Fall Quarter, 1947

Saturday, December 13, at 8:30 o'clock
All French, German, and Spanish courses numbered 1,

2, 3, and 4.
Saturday, December 13, at 2 o'clock

All 2 o'clock classes.
Monday, December 15, at 8:30 o'clock

All 3 o'clock classes.
Monday, December 15, at 2 o'clock

All 8 o'clock classes.
Tuesday, December 16, at 8:30 o'clock

All 9 o'clock classes.
Tuesday, December 16, at 2 o'clock-Al-l

10 o'clock classes.
Wednesday, December 17, at 8:30 o'clock

All 11 o'clock classes.
Wednesday, December 17, at 2 o'clock

All 12 o'clock classes. ?

Thursday, December 18, at 8:30 o'clock
All 1 o'clock classes.

Thursday, December 18, at 2 o'clock
Commerce 71 and 72 classes, and any other courses not
otherwise provided for by this schedule.
No student may be excused from a scheduled examina-

tion except by the University Infirmary, in case of illness;
or by his General College Faculty Adviser or fey his Dean,
in case of any other emergency compelling his absence.

At 5 o'clock Thursday in Per-

son Hall Art Gallery Kenneth
Ness, artist, and Chapel Hill
resident, will make a talk con-

cerning "Artist UNC," an exhi-

bition now hanging in the large
gallery. "Artist UNC" features
works of present and former
artists of the university These
include Neal Thomas, Margaret
Munch, Marianne Manasse, Dal-

las Caldwell, Garland Peterson,
Edward Shumake, Mabel Smith
Lovin, and Ben Williams.

Using as his title "From Stu-

dent Artist to Artist Student,"
Mr. Ness will elaborate on prog
ress made by students during
and after university training-stud- ents

who did not take Art as
i

hobby, for each has continued .


